Parting shots of the
former staff.
See OPINIONS,
Page 8.
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Greek row
in the works
Fraternities, sororities
move closer to campus
housing as plan moves
to Board of Regents
TINA DENISE HARVEY

Stall Writer
The now Greek Alumni
Council is requesting the
University to inform them of the
feasibility of building on campus
housing lor all social fraternities
and sororities, and Prcsidcni
Walker approves the plan.
"! support the idea ol
building the housing 1(H) percent,
said president James Walker
"Wc have plenty of land
available on the backside ol
campus to accommodate. The
chances are heller than 50/50." he
said.

II
newly
appointed
Chancellor Dr. Charles Smith and
the iennessee Board ol Regents
approve the idea . the houses
would be constructed behind the
agriculture facilities thai can be
seen from Greenland Drive and
Rutherford Boulevard.
"Houses would be available
lor fraternities and sororities
alike," said Walker. "Majority
and minority students would have
the same opportunity to build
housing.''

The Creek Alumni Council
is made up of 41 alumni
representing every social
fraternity and sorority. They
recently bound together to
investigate tnc possibility of
forming "fraternity row" and to
promote and support the growth
of the Greek society on this
campus.
"*Wc formed the council with
intentions of organizing events to
contribute back to the university,
said council chairman. Tim
Slroblc-housing director lor
Sigma Alpha F.psilon.
"Wc are interested in what
Hie alumni affairs program is
doing in their efforts to support
the Greeks and their alumni."
The alumnus are aiso
encouraging the university to
update it's alumni database which
would make it easier to maintain
(ireek affiliations. They are a
requesting an office on campus,
or at least a person who is
officially appointed to program to
the needs oi only Greeks.
"The organization
ol
database would provide a vehicle
lor informing alumni ol
upcoming events, said Paul
Cantrcll, dean of students.
"For example, if a fundraiser
look place, the data would assist
in networking outside formal
university which could gel more
alumni involved in campus
See GREEK ROW, Page 3

TBR to convene on campus
CORRIE CRON

Assistant News Editor
For the first time since
1988, MTSU is hosting the
Tennessee Board of Regents as
they meet to discuss the present
and future plans of Tennessee
Stale Schools, excluding the
University of Tennessee system.
The TBR will meet in
Committee meetings Thursday,
Dec. 9, and in whole Friday,
Dec. 10.
The Board meets four times
a year at different campuses in a

rotation This is the first TBR
meeting on this campus since
Dr. James Walker became
Prcsidcni.
"This is an opportunity for
MTSU to put its best fool
forward to the people who
mailer the most," said Dol
Harrison, Director of Public
Relations.
On the Board's agenda arc
several programs lo be initialed
and/ or terminated at TBR
schools, including MTSU.
See TBR, Page 3

Trout James'Staff

HAVE YOU BEEN GOOD THIS YEAR? During the Panrtellenic Councils Christmas party neld
last Tuesday in the James Union Building, Samantha Vannouyong tells Santa Claus what sne
wants him to bring her a lew weeks from now. In the event, various campus organizations
gave presents to underpnviledged children to ensure that they had a "merry Christmas."

Organization to study stars
CORRIE CRON

Assistant News Editor
Astronomy at MTSU is
offrcring an outlet for people to
express their ideas and learm
more about the cellestial bodies.
"Some people have always
had an interest in astronomy, but
have never had an outlet for it."
said Dr. Jay While, chemistry and
physics professor, about the
Astronomical Society.
"It gives people a chance to
get together and talk about their
interests," he said.

The Astronomical Society is
a response to a growing interest
expressed in astronomy by
students.
"I've had 15 students in my
first term alone asking me about
an
astronomy
club
or
organization," White said.
The Astronomical Society is
open to students, faculty and staff
interested learning about stars,
planets and other celestial beings
and sharing lhat information to
those outside the campus.
White said thai pan of the

purpose, besides being open to
those on campus, is giving those
off campus the same opportunity.
He hopes to "lie the Society to the
interest in elementary, middle
and high schools.'1
"Teachers do not feel
comfortable leaching [astronomy]
because they've never been
exposed to it," Said White. "Right
now, 1 sec it as we're here and
we're available to help the
teachers."
Society Prcsidcni Tony
See ASTRONOMICAL, Page 4
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CAMPUS CAPSULE
RECORDING
TODAY
THE

MANAGEMENT STUDENTS

MTSU WOMEN'S

CHORALE IS RECRUITING

NEW MEMBERS. All MTSU
women who enjoy singing
are encouraged to join. No
audition is required. For
more details call 2487.

.*4&r
>

....

i

ONGOING

HOUSING APPLICATIONS
FOR '94 SEMESTER can be
picked up in SGA office in
room 304 of KUC.
Deadline Jan. 25 at 4:30
p.m.
ANY

ORGANIZATION

INTERESTED

Chanes Hogue/Staff
I FENCING IT IN. jack Middleton ot Rio Granae Fencing
| prepares ine consiruction site tor tne new recreation center to
i be Duilt near tamily nousing on campus.

APPY ^OklDAYS

THE
STUDENT

should
nick
up
applications in the SGA
office. All applications
need to be in by Jan. lc).
The event is scheduled for
Jan. 20 in the Tennessee
Room of the JUB. Call
898-2464 for more details.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Jason Whalley
Colcy Jackson

NEWS EDITOR..
ASSISTANT NEWS I-IHIHK

l.ui.

-

IJHIOK

ASSISTANT IJH: I-JHIOK

Eonot
PHOTOGRAPHY I:IIIIC«
("nil* PHOTOGRAPH!*
Cow Rorm)
ASSBTANTCOPY liiinint
SPORTS

.....

OF

PRESBYTERIAN
FELLOWSHIP

meets from 9 to 10 p.m. at
the PSF House every
Wednesday.
Anyone
interested should contact
Bryan Hume at 849-3490.

Brandy llcrryhill
CarrieCron
ElizabethDomen
Danicla Gopfcrt
TonyJ. Amoid
Chuck llogue
J. A. Ilinton
Jay Travis
CoscucJoyncr

STAFF WRITERS: Charles Aly. Mark Blcvins. Dim ("an. Aaron Fletcher, Tina Harvey, Peyton
llibdon, Charle- Miller. Fletcher Mooce, l"odd Myers Deborah Ray, Tricia Taylor. Amy Wade,
and Warren Wakeland
Han-ell Holes. J. A Ilinton. Kelly Hood, Cole) Jackson.Trout James
Carl Lambert, Sherne I a Rose, Bill Median, and Avery Sloddatd.
PHOTOGRAPHERS:

PROFESSIONALS
SPONSORING

IS
AN

ENVIRON M I: N T A L

at 5
p.m. in Davis Science
Building room 100. Chris
Greene of the Tennessee
Division of Superfund will
speak. Contact Leonard
Walther at 731-1684 for
more details.
REGULATION SEMINAR

ASSOCIATION

OF

SOCIETY

OF

meets the
first and third Thursdays of
every month at 5 p.m. in
the Wiser Patton Science
Building Room 201.
PROFESSIONALS

A WOMEN'S ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS is meeting at
the Camels Group, 1231
NW
Broad
St..
MurfreesDoro at 5:30 p.m.
on Thursdays.
MTSU STUDENTS WHO
NEED SPEECH TESTING OR
SPEECH THERAPY SERVICES

SGA SENATE will be
in session at 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday in KUC
316.
Attendance is
mandatory.
THE

E N V I R () N M E N T A I.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY'S STUDENT VOICE

M.\XMiis<;i:imnK

NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

Sidelines is the student puhticitian "I Middle Tennessee SIJIC University. Sidelines is produced
entirely by students and is published on Mondays and Thursdays. Staff meetings are every
Wednesday at 4 on pm m the Sidelines office located on the third floor of the James Union
Building. New- lips an- welcome, 898 JSI s (Ml SI' Bos 42). Sidelines is an equal opportunity,
non-racially identifiable, educational institution which does not discriminate against the
handicapped

EDUOB

MEN'S BIBLE STUDY IS

HELD at 4:45
p.m.
Thursday. Women's Bible
study is held at 4:45 p.m.
Mondays.
Contact
Michael at 898-3716 for
more information.

HOUSE

NIGHT

meets every Tuesday at 7
p.m. Contact Hannah
Walker at 896-7839 for
more details.
THE

IN

CLUB

THE EQUESTRIAN TEAM

E N V I R O N M E N T A L

PARTICIPATING IN SGA

THE

SIDELINES

is hosting a panel of
industry professionals at 7
p.m. in Mass Comm 101.
Anyone interested is
invited. Contact the ARMS
office at 898-2088 for
more information.

members are welcome.
Call Andrew Welug at
890-5097 for more details.

should call the MTSU
Speech Clime at 898-266i
for an appointment.
THE

LAMBDA

holds their
weekly gatherings on
Tuesday evenings at 6:30
p.m. on campus. Lambda
is a an open support group
for gays, lesbians and bisexual students, as well as
advocates of the gay
community at large. For
the location of these
gatherings call the hotline
at 780-7293.
ASSOCIATION

THE

BHAKTI-YOGA

meets
from 6 to 8 p.m. every
Wednesday in KUC 314.
The meeting is open to all
students. Contact Jonathan
Maxwell at 8.98-3801 for
more details.
VEGETARIAN CLUB

STUDENTS

FOR

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION

meets every Monday at 7
p.m. in KUC 305. New

CAMPUS CAPSULE IS A PUBLIC SERVICE FOR ALL NON-PROFIT CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS. TO MAKE A
SUBMISSION TO CAMPUS CAPSI IK, COME BY THE SIDELINES OFFICE ON THE THIRD FLOOR OP THE
JAMES UNION BUILDING.

ADVERTISING SI.MI
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ASSBTANT AKVIJJIISINC, MANAGER
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
A:>v!Kiisi.\(i REPRESENTATIVE
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE.
CLASSIFBK MANAGER

Marc Davis
Ray Myers
Carrie Freedk
Jason Klat:
jam. Smith
Tim Hall

PalIon i.,nc

RACK MANAGER

Clarification:
In a story printed Dec. 2. "Problems arise for Pikes, SAEs." it was suited that the Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity would not he allowed to rush. In truth, they will not be able to rush through IFC, but will recruit
members as a Non-Greek organization.

PRODUCTION STAII
PRODUCTION MANAGER
ASSBTANT PRODUCTION Mwva.K

Elizabeth Domcn
Danicla Gopfcrt
Greg Hoenie
Cameron Marshall
nrian Mayzurc

I*ROI)I;CTION COMPOSER.
PRODUCTION COMPOSER
AJWERTBMO COMPOSER
lY, ,ST

'

Sue Mullin

STUDENT I'I HI.ICAIIONS DIRECTOR
Jenny Tcnpcnny Crouch

ADVERTISLNG POLICIES
Classified ads cost S3.IHI lor the lirst 2" words: 10 cents for each additional word. The local
advertising rale lor display adds is SS.7S pel column inch iS3.no per column inch lor campus
organizations) Contract rates arc available. The deadline for classified and display ads is 12:00
pan. on Thursday for the Monday edition and 12:00 pm on Monday for the Thursday edition.

'WANT EXPERIENCE IN SAEES?
CLASSIFIEDS MANAGER NEEDED FOR THE
195)4 gPRING SEMESTER.
IF YOU RE INTERESTED. CAEE 89«-28l5
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SHTindl®natl 0<sir3<£3iH
The Office of New Student Orientation
is now accepting applications for
Clerical Student Workers to help this
Spring and Summer with the
CUSTOMS orientation program.
Skills desirable include;
- ability to juggle many tasks at one time
- good public relations skills.
- computer experience
- pleasant personality.
- general office skills.

SSK5§S§i

J.A. Hinton/Staff
■Mcny Christmas /ram ifuSidelines staff! After a long and tedious semester, the staff of writers, editors
and production people of Sidelines take out their frustrations on their editor, Jason Whatley.

Greek Row proposal to go before TBR..
From Page 1
activities.
According 10 Canircll, the
council will not bcgranicd ihcir
request to obtain an on campus
office. The Student Government
Association (SCiA) is Hie on!\
student organization with this
privilege.
"They could lobby Ihc
university administration to have
an employee to do nothing hut
deal with (ireek affairs, Canircll
said.
"A lot oi campuses have
this," he said.
Alumni have previously
contributed in aiding the MTSU
Foundation.
IIK
athletic

department, and have increased
the level of most scholarships.
"In the past, Greek alumnus
have been among the top
contributors probably because
they have a higher sense of
loyally to the university that came
about through ideais learned
inrough their fraternity or
sorority," said Canircll.
President Walker shares this
opinion and said. "Greeks are
usually more supportive ol
university activities because of
ihcir organization learned Iron:
their fraternity or sorority."
Walker is an alumni ol
Kappa Alpha f'si and Canircll is a
member of Kappa Alpha Order.
Durum National Education

Week ihc council sponsored
apples tliat were distributed to all
academic departments and deans.
"This was a small token of
our appreciation felt among the
alumni." Stroblc said.
Approximately l() percent of
the student body belong to a
Iraternity or sorority.
"We realize mat Greeks arc a
minority on campus." said
Stroblc.
"However the
contribution and participation of
these students is very strong."
Oct. 16 was the first meeting
Tor the council which consists of
both majority and minority

There arc a total of five'
positions available. Each
will begin during the Spring'
semester and continue
throughout the summer Applicants must be willing to work 37.5 hours a week during the summer
months at minimum wage. For detailed job descriptions and applications, come by the KUC,
room 122.

Applications available immediately.
All applications must be received by
January 31, 1994,

The average vacation
lasts two weeks.
The average retirement
lasts 20 years.

alumnus.
The council will be meeting
bimonthly to discuss issues.

TBR convening at MTSU...
From Page 1
Programs to be terminated
here will be the Scientific
Application and the Software
Design in the B.S. program in
Computer Science.
There will also be discussion
on permanently establishing the
Center for Study and Treatment
of Dyslexia.
"Everything we want lo do to
make MTSU better begins with
ihc Board of Regents." said
Harrison.

She also stated that Walker
emphasized the importance of
Ihcir office in this event. "[The
Board | needs to undcrsuind what
we're doing here." Harrison said.
Students will be involved,
acting as Student Ambas-sadors.
Toby Gillcy was elected by (heschool lo be the student
representative. Theatre students
have also prepared a drama for
ihe members to accompany a ten
minute video about the campus.
For each meeting, the host
university has thirty minutes for a

presentation. The presentation
will be introduced by SGA
President Woody Raiierman.
Pcrlorming in the Music Hall, the
final shot of the video is of the
actors in a frozen pose. As the
video fades to black, the actors
will rise from the orchestra pit on
an elevating part of ihc stage in
the same pose.
"I think it's a privilcdgc to
have them on campus,"
Raiierman said. "It is a lime for
MTSU to show off whai we
have."

^Haw a wry safe and
Happy Christmas season.

If you've spent
more time planning your
vacation, call us.
You started saving >i\ months in advance. Booked that special room
on the beach Nothing was left to chance. If only yon planned your
retirement as thoroughly as your vacation. That's where we come in.
With our variable annuities, we're helping thousands of people retire
comfortably. Ami we can help make your retirement as
relaxing as your vacation. To see how relaxing il can l>c.
callformoreinfomiahonalioiit Retirement Made Easy. "

Ed Stewart, CLU, ChFC
Registered Representative
(615)291-8333

/Etna
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Astronomical
From Page 1
Maihcws agrees.
"Our aim is lo bring the
lesson to the schools instead of
bringing the schools to the
campus," he said,
Maihcws outlined three
major goals decided by the
members of the Society They are
to learn more about astronomy,
share what they have learned
with others and lo make
astronomy available past the
campus walls
The Society which host,
Slai Parties that present an
opportunity lo gaze through
telescopes, is not partk ular about
membership
'An interest, that's all you
m 'i Mathcw . said

Trout James btatl
LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! Joseph Buttrey (left) and Kenneth West him loi the RaTV production by Mass Communication's
Channel 8 Wednesday

Hcioc ci news tip?

Call Sidelines at 898

1
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Regular rent: 2 bedroom $350 per month
Special Semester Rate
picnic area/ white sand volleyball court / swimming pool
playground for kids of all ages

890-6362

Now accepting applications for Fall semester

902 Greenland Drive

I'BUY
—
SELL
—
TRADE
<> CASH PAID FOR MERCHANDISE
I JEWELRY - CAR STEREOS - AMPS - SPEAKERS
<>

Free basic cable and HBO!!
quiet atmosphere

D

>unununun0nurp

<
<

♦-

The fall staff of
Sidelines would
lib to wish
Serenity Sutton
the best oj Imlyin
the upcoming
semestei as ah tor.

893-1500
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.TVS - VCRS - CI?S - ETC.

THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Daily
OAK PARK
1
2' 1 h i/i'iwood
£96-4470
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
395-44 70
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
896-4470

Natural landscaping, large garden-style &
townhouse apis 1&2 B.R. WD nook ups
appliances, water turmshea. Pool & tennis
Water curtains, ceiling tan. outside storage
and all appliances turnisned i and 2 bedrooms
available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio. 1-2-3
bedrooms Pooi & laundry room

HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Mam
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

Water furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses

Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, and garbage
disposal. Water furnished. Large kitchen. 1 & 2
B.R. Pool & laundry room.
Water furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

1-2-3 bedroom, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Small pet with deposit
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SEE IF
YOU
HAVE
THE

MIDAS
TOUCH
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BUYBACK BONUS PRIZES ARE AT YOUR FINGERTIP
Turn a simple game card into instant treasure
Sell your books for cash and receive a free game
card with each transaction. Then apply your
golden touch by simply scratching off the prize
area to see if you have the MIDAS TOUCH

IT'S A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
We buy all books with current market value

VISIT OUR TEXT
BUY-BACK LOCATIONS AT:
Keathley University Center (Regular Hours)
Kirksey Old Main (8-4 during finals)
Greenland Drive Parking Lot (8 4 during finals)

Phillips Bookstore

No purchase is necessary
See bookstore for details
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New deductions offer easier, less Burton named assistant
expensive way to repay student loans dean in Business College
STAFF REPORTS

Washington, D.C., Nov. 22,
1993 — To make student loan
repayment easier — and
encourage timely payments —
Sallic Mae announced today that
it is offering the Direct Repay
plan, a repayment benefit that
allows student loan borrowers to
authorize a transfer of money
from their checking or savings
account directly to Sallic Mac for
their monthly loan payments.
Beginning May 1, 1994,
borrowers who elect to use the
Direct Repay Plan will receive a
1/4 percent interest rate reduction
on their loans paid electronically
for as long as they continue in the
plan.
"Direct Repay is checklcss.
so on-time payment is guaranteed
every month provided borrowers
have sufficient funds in their
accounts." says Lydia Marshall
Sallic Mac senior vice president
'This helps borrowers avoid
missed payments, makes ii easy

for them to maintain a good credit
rating, and allows them to pay
less on their student loans."
Marshall notes that Sallic
Mac can offer the interest rate
reduction because loans that are
paid electronically arc less costly
to administer. Through Direct
Repay, the corporation will pass
savings it realizes in servicing
costs on to participating
borrowers. The plan will be
available initially to those
Stafford loan borrowers whose
loans arc owned by Sallic Mac,
arc in repayment, and arc
serviced at one of its loan
servicing centers. The plan will
be available to all PLUS and SLS
borrowers in July 1994.
In addition to Direct Rcpay's
automatic 1/4 percent interest rate
reduction, eligible Stafford
borrowers can reduce their rate
further by qualifying for Sallic
Mae's Great Rewards benefit — a
rate reduction ol an additional
two percentage points foi
borrowers who make their first 4S

scheduled payments on time.
Borrowers with a S5,000 loan
balance
would
realize
approximately S327 in savings
with the combined 2 1/4 percent
Direct Repay and Great Rewards
interest rate reductions. Students
who borrowed each year as
undergraduates — totalling as
much as S23.000 in Stafford
loans — would save more than
$1,300 over the life of the loans
under both programs.
Sallic Mac, which buys
education loans from originating
lenders, is the nation's largest
holder and scrviccr of such loans.
Sallic Mac owns one in three
guaranteed student
loans
outstanding today, representing
financing for 5 million students
and their parents.
Borrowers who arc current
with their payments may sign up
for Direct Repay at any point in
their repayment period. For more
information on the Direct Repay
plan, borrowers should call their
Sallic Mae loan servicing center.

Sidelines would iik^ to wish a vert) Happy
hirthdaij to {Dr 'Bob Lalance

STAFF REPORTS

Eric James "Jim" Burton,
of Murfrcesboro, accounting
professor at
MTSU and
director of events for MTSU's
Jennings A. Jones Chair of
Excellence in Free Enterprise,
was recently named assistant
dean of conferences and
external relations for the
College of Business.
In his new position. Burton
will look for additional
opportunities to focus attention
on MTSU and the College of
Business.
"As the only AACSB[Amcrican Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business]
accredited
undergraduate
business school in the region,
wc have a lot to offer—not only
to our students but also to the
business community," Burton
said.
"IIn this position] I am
privileged to come into contact
with a variety ol" people, many
of whom are not initially
familiar with MTSU," he said.
It is encouraging to hear the
positive comments such people
have alter being on i ampus,' he
said.

CHRISTMAS BOXED CARDS
You'llfind a special yule tide
wishfor everyone on yout list
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AMERICAN GREETINCxS

Burton
is
already
instrumental in bringing MTSU
together with business and
industry leader.
"The campus is a much
richer environment because of
the generosity of Jennings
Jones and because of
chairholdcr Joe Rodgers,"
Burton added. Jones, MTSU
chair namesake, is a local
businessman and former mayor
of Murfrcesboro.
A native of MT. Vcrnon,
III., he received his B.A. degree
in economics from MacMurray
Stale University, Murray, Ky.,
and his Ph.D. in accountancy
from the University of Illinois.
In addition to MTSU,
Burton has taught at Florida
State and Murray State
universities and was a leaching
assistant at the University of
Illinois. Burton has previously
listed in "Who's Who in
Finance and Industry" and
"Who's Who in Business
Planning."
He was jusi nominated lor
a position on the Board ol
Regents ol the international
Association ol Certified Fraud
examiners
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COfcRATuLAT'

EDITOR

- Jason Whailcy

MANAGING EDITOR

- Colcy Jackson

NEWS EDITOR

Brandy Berryhill

1.11 K! EDITOR

Elizabeth Domcn

SPORTS EDITOR

Tony J. Arnold

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
COPY EDI IOK

ARE CO^uiN(3
To GROW »H
<5TATuRE...

- Chuck Hoguc

- Jay Travis

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR

- Jenny Crouch

Kl)flt)MlAl I'm ICY: The views expressed in ihc Opinions section arc mx necessarily
ihc views ol ihe stall or managcmcnl of Sidelines. Ihc students, faculty, and
administration ol Middle Tennessee Siaic University arc encouraged to make their
views known h> sending opinions to Sidelines, hfl'SlI Box 12 All letters to Ihc editor
musi he accompanied by ihc author's name, campus address, ami phone number.
Unsigned Idlers will not be printed. Editors reserve ihc richt 10 edit letters loi libel,
news style, ami length.

A word from the Editor...

I've waited a long time for this one folks,,.
Ihc day was hoi and suliry as I Icll ihc office ol ihc Publications
Committee lasl Spring. After being selected as the next cdnor of
Sidelines, a great sense ol both pride and anxiety filled mc as wild
thoughts ol the fast approaching lask were made strangely apparent.
The realization of becoming leader ol the very organization which I
had haled lor so long came thunderously crashing in all around inc.
Looking hack though, I never really understood the great heartaches
this position would bring: nor did 1 understand how much I would
leave and how much i would miss alter my icrm was over.
However, pondering my new lound burdens was Ihe least of my
worries at thai lime. Upon my selection, controversy erupted across
campus as many members ol the Former Sidelines stall saw my
selection as a "slap in the face;' and my detractors channeled their
anger and discouragement into print. Since I was chairman of the
Tennessee College Republican Federation, they claimed thai I could
nol be lair Since I had no experience with newspapers, ihey claimed I
couldn't perform Vet this interesting note was but one chapter ol a
long and tedious saga thai began many years ago and is still alive
within ihc Means ol many even Uxtay.
For me. my involvement in Sidelines began with my role as
chairman ol the local College Republicans. Since I held the
controversial position during 1992, an election year, I opened myself
(o unrestrained criticism as my conservative views constantly pined
me ai odds with iliis newspaper. l:or a small town boy from Culleoka,
Tennessee, I looked on in awe as ihis new found attention quickly lead
me into Ihc new and very harsh world of politics.
Since I was green at being tanned by the public spotlight, the
criticism I received did 1101 settle well and easily pierced my untried
skin. That facl was never so blatantly apparent than on Oct. 8, 1992,
when Sidelines primed the firsl of many derogatory columns toward
mc. This particular one. written by Charles Aly. was entitled "What's
with Whailcy." The hall-page column, which was written in response
to an article which I had written in another publication, blasted my
lack of writing skills and referred 10 me with such eloquence as a
"Hush-lip reading, press-hating, unskilled 'righting', whitcbrcadconservaiive. Pal Buchanan-lovin' conservative..." Mr. Aly went on
to say that "Whailcy s writing is so terrible that fashioning an
intelligent response has been virtually impossible for me." That was
100 much; or so I thought.
For the rest of ihe fall '(J2 semester, 1 and my many conservative
friends fought back with more letters and columns lo the paper. While
many went unprintcd, many others kept the light alive within ihe
pages of Sidelines: anil the paper's stall returned the fire with even
more fervor.
We were not alone, though. Many oilier siudents, Greeks, other
conservatives, members of the Student Government Association, and
even some liberals thought that Sidelines was out of control. It
See I'M OUT OF HERE!. Page 10

PARTING SHOTS!
Over the cnnr.se of the semester, this opinions section has seen perspectives from
virtually every fascet of the political and social arena. These ideas, almost solely
pronounced by students, often shed a little light on the truly diverse culture of
Middle Tennessee State University. That was then. Now it's our turn.

A word from Mr Jackson...

Managing Editor says 'Good Riddance
It's the end ol another
semester, and ii has been
a very interesting one ai
that. I learned a great deal
this semester about the
business of Ihis paper and
the people on this campus. Before
the scmesier started I came up to
ihis office 10 oiler my assistance
to Jason. I knew Jason, but not
extremely well. We stayed up
here to all hours ol the night lo
get ihe firsl paper out. By the
next paper Jason and I knew each
oilier much better
Before I say my last words
as managing editor of this rag I
would like lo express a lew
things about Jason Whailcy. He
handled
the
stresses
and
criticisms very well. He juggles
more things in his life than
anyone I know. Not having a
great deal of experience in Ihe
newspaper business made Ihis
semcsier very difficult. We
survived it and I feel very proud
of what we accomplished. Jason
is a very sincere, honesi person

COLEY
JACKSON
Managing
Editor

who will listen lo anyone who
will sil down and talk to him. I
have yet to talk 10 anyone who
really hales Jason alter meeting
and talking to him. There are a lot
people on ihis campus that have
said nothing but hateful things 10
him. I have no doubt you will go
very far in life Senator Whailcy.
Nothing is worse than
an
individual who only criticizes
someone, yet doesn't have the
gumption to get off their butts
and do something about it. The
old saying about walking a mile
in a person's shoes fits (no pun
intended) perfectly here. I look
forward to many years of
friendship with Jason. I thank you
lor having the guts and
determination to do this job and

giving all ol us on the right a
chance 10 voice our opinions
Jay Travis, ihc copy editor
here, is one ol my oldest and
closest friends. For quite a while
we talked about finding a way to
voice our opinions. When Jason
became editor we knew our
chance had come. However, wc
had no idea that it would become
such a major part ol our lives. I
have fell sorry lor Jay. because he
took so much heat for mistakes.
Jay had to learn this job while
doing it. I went back to papers in
semesters past and lound that Jay
has followed ihe Associated
Press's handbook much closer
than many other supposed
journalists had. He believed in
what we did and did his part as
well as he could.
Tony Arnold is the last ol the
original editors 10 start ihe
scmesier with us. I did not know
Tony at the beginning, but have
come to know and admire him.
He is a very kind person that
See MANAGING. Page 9
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Former president of Kappa Alpha
Order responds to hazing reports
I am writing in response to the
Thursday, Dec. 2, 1993 issue which
contained the article concerning Kappa
Alpha Order and its present situation.
Readers of Sidelines and The Daily News
Journal have been exposed to comments
by the Dean of Students, the Executive
Director of Kappa Alpha, and the President
of the Student Government Association;
however, 1 believe they should also hear a
response from an active member of the
fraternity.
The pledge classes of Delta Lambda
chapter of Kappa Alpha Order for many
years have engaged in a prank called
"Pledge Runaway"; wherein they pick a
weekend designed to inconvicncc the
active members by their absence and leave
town for a retreat. In return, the active
members expect the pledge class to
thoroughly clean the house upon the
conclusion of their retreat. This response
to the prank is anticipated by the pledges.
This year, the event was viewed as being
outside the provisions of our National
pledge program and as a result, the chapter
is not allowed 10 have fraternity activities
from Nov. 24, 1993 until Jan. 12, 1994
This cvcnl look place on October 17,
1993. I feel it is important thai the readers
understand that immediately alter this date
the active members saw the wrong which
they have done and took action upon
themselves Excluding Homecoming and
the Fall formal, no alcohol was allowed in
the house, social probation was
implemented, and punishment was
assessed to active members directly
responsible for the incident Furthermore,
the chapter officers agreed that a
"traditional" event such as this would
never occur again. In keeping with
protocol, the National Administrative
Headquarters of Kappa Alpha was
informed of the situation by the active
chapter. Besides the punishments which
were already self-imposed, other sanctions
were decided to be placed on the chapter
by this body.
The chapter fully
understands that this type of activity cannot
be condoned and that action must be taken
to ensure that it docs not occur in the

r

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
I am convinced that calling religious and conservative people
closed-minded is hypocritical....The only responsible way to
read the Bible is in its entirety, "I testify to everyone who hears
the prophecy of this book: if any one adds to them, God shall
add to him the plagues which are written in this book; and if
anyone takes away from the words of the book of prophecy, God
shall take away his part from the tree of life and from the holy
city, which are written in this book." (Revelation 22:18-19.) To
me the ones that close their minds to what is written in black
and white are the ones that are close-minded,
SARA KINSER

future.
I truly hope that the public realizes
that fraternities are much more than what
has recently surfaced in the media. This
chapter has acrucd over 4(K) hours this Fall
in helping the community in which we live.
Whether it is cleaning up a four mile
stretch of highway, building houses for
Habital for Humanity, or cleaning up
Oaklands we have tried to improve the
image of not only ourselves, but the
campus and fraternal system.
I am not asking anyone to overlook the
negative deed which has been done; but
only to consider that their is two sides to
every story. Positive aspects arc always
overshadowed by the negative We are
going to correct the situation which has

occurred Please take the time to considci
the fraternities actions which have taken
place before, during and af'.cr the incident
on the 17th ol October before passing
judgment on Kappa Alpha Order and the
fraternity system at Middle Tennessee
State University.
JAMES K. CRAIC.III-.AO
Box B999
EDITOR'S NOTE: Prior to printing the
above mentioned story, "Hazing raises
stench with fraternity" on Dec. 2. several
members of Kappa Alpha Order were
questioned about the alledged hazing and
declined to comment. Several phone calls
were also placed to Jimmy Craighead,
however he was unable to be reached.

& BiDLe
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ITroOughCs Of rne DAy
'Then [King Darius] arose very early in the
morning, and went in haste unto the
den of the lions.
And when the king came to the den, he cried with a
lamentable voice unto Daniel: and the king spake
and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of the living
God, is thy God, whom thou servest continually,
able to deliver thee from the lions?
Then said Daniel unto the king, O king,
live for ever
My God hath sent his angel, and hath shut the lions'
mouths, that they have not hurt me: forasmuch as
before him innocency was found in me; and also
before thee. O king, have I done no hurt."

k

DANIEL

6:19-22

il

Many liberals should read the
Bible in its entirety
For almost three months, the readers
of Sidelines have been introduced to what
seems to be a religious war between the
conservatives and liberals. We have been
introduced to witches and all such
ideologies However, one statement seems
to be thrown out in almost every issue.
The statement is somewhere along the lines
of:" Isn't the basis ol Christianity love and
understanding and not. .(Iill in whatever
topic is being discussed.)" or "God is love
and understanding and He would never
condemn . (again till in the topic.)
I do
agree thai God is the ultimate example ol
pure and true love. He loved us enough to
send his Son so that he gave his only
begotten son. thai whosocvei believes in
Him may not perish, but have eternal life '
John 3:16 NAS) We sec from ilns passage
that Ciod is love, but wc also sec that his
love is an unconditional love In order to
receive the benefits and rewards of this
love, the condition to be met is that you
must believe There is another condition
wc must do what he has told us to do and
follow the principles that he has
established for our benefit, ("II you love
Me, you will keep my commandments "
lohn 14:15 NAS)
In a letter to the editor (Nov. 18),
Jason Whalley was accused of being a
closed minded conservative who throws
out hate and discrimination. I disagree. I
do not know Jason, other than through

what he portrays through the Sidelines.
There have been times when I have
disagreed with him, but I think Jason tells
the truth and expresses his opinions
through a good heart. 1 think that telling
people that what they arc doing can and
will have damaging effects on their lives
and their souls is not hate, but is love. Isn't
it love to try and save a person from
making a mistake? It is true that we, nor
any person, arc the final judge when it
comes to what is right and wrong and that
wc, as people, can not be "gods"
("Vengeance is Mine says the Lord."
Deuteronomy 32:35.)., but it is our
responsibility to tell others the truth ("Go
into all the world and preach the gospel to
every living creature ' Mark 16:15) It is
not Jason's, mine, nor anyone who speaks
out against such sins as homosexuality, to
hate; it is instead, to love and to save the
precious souls that ultimately belong to
God.
I am convinced that calling religious
and conservative people closed minded is
hypocritical Aren't the minds ol liberal
people who call us this, just as closed to
our ideas and belief-:' There was a
statement thai we should not lake the
whole Bible literally and thai wc should
read the message it pertains responsibly
Hie only responsible way to read the Bible
is in iis entirety I testify to everyone who
hears the prophecy ol this book: il any one
adds lo theiii. Cod shall add to him the
plagues \> huh are written in this bout and
it anyone takes away from the words ol the
hook ol prophecy God shall take away his
part Irein tlk tree ol life and from the holy
city, which are written in this book
(Revelation 22:IS 19.) fo me the ones
that close their minds lo what is written in
black and white are the one* that are i lose
minded
S \R \ KISSER
Boy BI22
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Send your date/love mail to 'Bo\
42. ''former''Editor 'II'hatfeij am
still receive it
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Managing editor has last word...
From Page 8
could get along with almost
anyone. He is in his fourth year
as sports editor. He is certainly
the biggest Blue Raider fan I
have ever met. Football players
that found offense at several
criticisms Tony made this
semester should realize that he
takes this just as seriously as you
do. He actually gels depressed
for days after you lose. You
would be extremely lucky if
there was a whole stadium lull ol
fans ( as in fanatics) rooting you
on everv week I photographed
most of the games and traveled
with Tony lo the away games
and have become a much bigger
Raiders fan than I ever was

before. I would like to tell you
something about Tony you
probably don't know. Every
game (basketball and football)
he leads his mom arm-in-arm
into her seat. She has tragically
been nearly been blinded by
diabetes. Tony is an award
winning writer, but more
importantly, he is an award
winning human being.
I could not leave without
saying ihank you to Jenny
Crouch. I know she wasn't sure
of our abilities at the beginning.
She cringed at some ol our
dumber mistakes I'm sun I
hope that wc were able lo prove
to her and all of you thai this
group of people was very sincere
at producing a quality paper. Sue

Mullin (mother) also deserves
our thanks. She often calmed me
down in times of duress and
guided me back on path. Sue
often disagreed with our points
of view, but stood by us when
wc needed her.
Wc proved that people who
do not see eye to eye can work
together lo produce a quality
product of which we can be
proud
I would like to thank Beth
and Danicla for their little jibes

and innuendos thrown toward
me By the way , girls, I do have

i ense ol humor.
I couldn I leave without
thanking George and Carl for
their help in making me i better
photographer.
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GRKfTOO'MS, zvith their simple and easy to understand
messages, often present opinions easier than any
columnist could ever attempt to convey. This particular
cartoon, zvhich zvas originally printed as our vert, first
on !Aug. 23, zvas voted by the Sidelines staff as the best
for the fall of 1993.
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I'm out of here,.. ======
From Page 8
seemed lo many students that the
leadership of Sidelines had their
own agenda and often times
forgot who they really worked for
the students.
Whether true or not, this
perception continued and was
even magnified last spring. It
was at that lime that Sidelines
took several controversial stands,
including unofficially endorsing
an SGA candidate
For example alter last years
SGA elections were called into
question, Sidelines look up the
banner ol their fallen candidate
with an unparalleled lack ol
evidence Wild accusations were
made lhal the former SGA
president hail voted twice: as did
his girlfriend and one other
supporter. While these votes
wouldn't have mattered anyway
AND there was literally no
substantiated evidence. Sidelines
gladly primed stories that could
have ruined the reputation:; ol
several upstanding students for
the sole purpose of furthering one
candidate's hopes of winning.
Even alter an extensive
investigation no prool ol the
allegations was ever found, but
lhai didn't matter, the damage
hail been done
In lad. one ol the three
individuals who initially lipped
Sidelines off lo llie "invalid'
election results allegedly finally
broke down and told the real
story
This epitome ol
dishonesty, according to several
cyc-witness accounts, confessed
and even bragged about
fabricating the entire conspiracy
theory in the midst of a drunken
stupor at O'Charlcys one
unfortunate evening. According
to witnesses, the bold liar claimed
lhat he and two others were
actually the "rats" (as they
branded the current SGA
administration) who tampered
with the poll books, and not the
current leaders of the SGA.
The real truth didn't matter
though. What mattered, at least
according to this disgruntled
conservative fundamentalist, was
that our student newspaper had
the power to ruin someone's

name based on absolutely no hard
facts. That's scary; but according
to many, that was simply called
"journalism." I called it an abuse
of power, irresponsibility, and
borderline libel.
Ironically, I found myself
leader of this "rag" and my skin
finally began to thicken. 1 had
never in my wildest imaginations
wanted this position or dreamed
that I would hold it. Upon my
arrival here, I knew nothing about
how a newspaper goes together or
ol the intricacies ol keeping a
dedicated staff together long
enough to see see almost lO.(MM)
papers lo ihc stands Iwicc a week
Yet through the unending
dedication ol some wonderful
people, this paper survived
despite mourning the loss ol
innocense," as former cditoi
Galyn Glick said last spring in
reference lo my election.
Well. even v. iih the
encouragement" ol Ms. Glick
and others, we made it; and in the
grand editor's tradition ol giving
thanks I am at a loss of where to
begin
First, i want to thank nit lord
and Giid. Though not popular or
politically correct to mention His
name without Him, I could not
have survived this tesi of will. In
the lasi verse of Si Matthew,
Jesus said. ". .1 am with you
alway, even unto the end of Ihc
world." How true While at
limes my faith became very
weak. He was with me every step
of the way. He also sent many
others to beat ihc burdens wiih
mc.
Coley Jackson was one of
these. I met him last spring but
never really look him serious
when he said "I want to help you.
I believe in whai you're doing."
Nevertheless, Coley showed up in
my office this fall and refused to
leave. Although initially asking
to simply be a photographer,
Colcy's roles quickly expanded to
that of second in command,
managing editor, in the wake of
two resignations. While he, like
myself, had no experience in
journalism, his dedication lo
mcand this newspaper was
unending.
Throughout the

semester,
he
not
only
demonstrated his abilities as a
leader through keeping the our
unique staff together, he kept us
in stitches as well with his always
vivacious personality. Night after
night and battle-weary, Coley
slaved with mc until two, three or
even four in the morning until the
paper was finished Without
Coley, I would have given up
long ago. I will always treasure
him as a friend and an ally.
Jay Travis also arrived ai a
time when 1 needed him most
Like his best friend Coley. Jay
said lhal he was willing to do
anything to ensure the success ol
this paper Sacrificing his sanity
lav accepted the position ol top
copy editor and gladly look blame
lor any and all mistakes in the
newspaper He worked until all
hours ol the night and was
faithful lo llie final issue, much,
like his assistant copy editor
Cossctc Joyncr
Ton) Arnold. His name
speaks for himself. I his man is
what my mom like-, to call ' true
blue
Tony has been spoils
editor lor ovci lour years and is
without question one of Ihc besi
in his held His dedication lo
Sidelines ami Blue Raider sports
is unparalleled In summary, ii
was generally accepted as 1
intimated lo Coley on several
occasions "If Ton) quiis. we're
finished "
Le Datta Grimes, Brand)
Berryhill, and Corrie Cron
worked feverishly lo keep the
news coming in. While ihey
often were frustrated by late or
nonexistent stories, each of them
"stayed the course" until the job
was finished. I can honestly say,
I can't think of a belter news staff
wiih which to work.
Our production crew, who
actually "put the thing together,'1
was unbelievable. No mailer
what changes in style or content
occurred, they were content to
deal with the inconvenience.
Beth Doman and Daniella
Gopfert, with their warm
personalities, not only managed
production, but also our "Life"
section. Along with Brian
May/.urc and Greg Hocnic, they
made it.

The photographers under
the leadership of one of the best,
George Walker, broke new
ground for Sidelines photography.
With him, Carl Lambert, Chuck
Hoguc, and Andy Hinton never
ceased to amaze me with their
extensive
knowledge
of
photography and masterful
abilities to provide spectacular
pictures.
Jenny Crouch, die Dirci tor
of Student Publications, put up
wiih me How? I'll never know.
Without her. I would never have
attempted this job. Jenny, while
not initially supporting my move
to become editor supported me
with unquestionable dedication
She looked passed my many
faults and my lack of experience
She gave mc a chance Jenny
dutiful!) earned both my respect
and my admiration. I will mis:,
her
Jod) Allison has been a
close friend of mine for many
years and he and I have certainly
been through the lire. As an
opinions writer Jody is. without
question llie best ihis newspaper
has ever teen. He and another
good friend of mine. Aaron
Fletcher stimulated the campus
through providing a seldom heard
poiril ol view - lo say the least!
Sue Mullin was also a greal
ally Though not always agree ing
with my views she look up lor
me under the most iry ing ol
circumstances. Her dedication as
our typist was unbelievable.
Cydney Crawford kept us
all straight. As Sam Gannon once
said, "she is
Student
Publications."
Marc Davis proved to be a
great and dedicated co-worker.
As he skillfully managed our
Advertising deparunenl, he never
once complained aboul dealing
with the problems of the cdiiorial
staff. This paper would be in
trouble widioul him.
Throughout the campus therearc innumerable professors and
staff members which have given
me encouragement along the way.
People like Dr. John Vile, Dean
Paul Cantrcll, Dean Judy Smith,
Dr. Bob Lalancc, and President
James Walker served as a source
of unending encouragement. In

addition.
Dr.
Everette
Cunningham never ceased lo give
me ideas and enlightenment as he
professed his unique and
inspiring ideas on conservatism,
politics, and "Slick Willie."
My Mock Trial team, which
is among the best in the nation,
always listened lo my complaints
and tolerated my intolerance. I
treasure iheir friendship and 1 m
grateful lo play even a small role
wiih sueh a wonderful talented
organization Rachael Ocsch
Keith Slocuni Angic While
Peyton Hibdon Mandy Smith
Chcslic Harris and Don;: Sloan
were always there with a kind
word ol encouragement. Kim
Miller inv best friend and co
council constantly reminded in.,
of her unending devotion ami
always warned, THE'i belter not
be mean lo you 1 love her and
my othci icammalcs dearly.
Finally, I thank nn family
v\ i ie u not for the lo\ e and
encouragement ol ihcm ' would
not be here today
I IK v
encompass and define my hopes
dreams, and strength
To ihc students ol W
/emu \sec Sum I 'nt•■ a \it >' I
thank you loi ihi opportunity lo
be your editor.
While I
understand lhal iherc are those
among you who rejoice al my
graduation and ilius ihc end ol my
tenure as editor, please rcmcmbei
this one tenet: No mailer whai
anyone says, this is one ol ihc
greatest universities in the nation',
and no mailer what you want lo
do, you can do il here With die
many wonderful programs, boih
academic and exlra-curricular,
there is no reason why any
student of this university should
scale for second-best.
I think il only filling lhat I
end this last column with one last
quoie from the God's word. In
Ecclesiasies, chapter 3, Solomon
said: "To every thing there is a
season and a lime to every
purpose under the heaven...a lime
to keep silence and a lime to
speak.'' Looking back on jj^all,
this musi have been my
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DIDN'T KNOW
SivLLims THIS FALL

THINGS YOU

(10) The Editor pulled (which he has the
right to do) stories which contained in-depth
interviews with people for the sole purpose
of praising an alternative sexual orientation.
(9) Editor Whatley had no formal position
with the national College Republican
Federation during his tenure as editor.
(8) There are no Greeks or SGA officers
working for the Sidelines editorial staff.
(7) A few professors on campus actually
like the Editor (even in Mass Comm!).
(6) Many Democrats honestly supported the
initial idea of "Editor Whatley."

JAY TRAVIS
Copy Editor

Finally, the lime has
come to write my
final words for this
semester. Over the
course of this
semester, 1 have
tried to keep a central theme in
the heart of all my columns: If
you hclicve in something, stand
up for yourself. No matter what
side of the issue you may believe
in, for heaven's sake, at least
believe in something!
The
real enemy of our time is not
(may my Republican friends
forgive mc) Bill Clinton. He is
just a transient symbol of the
times who will be relegated into
the pages of history in due lime.
Our generation's greatest
challenge is an enemy more
insipid than some political
scapegoat.
The
thing
which threatens us is apathy. As
long as we arc passive and allow
ourselves to be manipulated by
the powers that wish to control
our lives, we will be the weak,
ineffective little slaves to the
system that we have been trained
to be for most of our lives.
It is only when we show the
courage to stand up against the
forces which strive for our
submission and determine to
think for ourselves regardless of
what we sec on television, hear in
"popular" music, or become
"enlightened" to by so-called
experts who offer us the comfort
of removing our responsibility for
our lives by assuming authority
over us, that we will ever be able
to rise up and fight against our
true enemies. The struggle will be
a hard one; harder than anything
wc as a generation have ever
faced.
The enemy divides us by
race, politics, religion, morality
and culture. Conservative vs.
liberal, black vs. white, Christian
vs. non-Christian, etc. All these

ABOUT

(5) The editor was fair (right!)
(4) Members of a witches coven (to go
unnamed) targeted the management of
Sidelines with threats of violence.
(3) There were at least eight dismissals or
resignations from the Sidelines staff.
(2) All dismissals from the Sidelines staff
were made after a great deal of deliberation
(except one) and had the full support of the
other members of the staff, not just the
editor.
(1) Many claim Editor Whatley is now a
closet liberal - NOT!

various groups have our
disagreements, and these arc used
to play us off against each other
like a bunch of third-world tribal
groups being backed into lighting
each other by an imperial power
claiming to he on the side of each
one. United, wc could easily drive
them out of our homes and into
oblivion, and they know it. Thai
is why they have set up modern
society in a manner designed to
force us to accept their will as if it
were a foregone conclusion.
The world has gone from a
place of endless possibilities to a
place of day-to-day survival and
cut-throat competition for the
almighty dollar, and somewhere
along the way wc as a nation
seemed to have lost sight of our
national soul. The men who
founded this country were not a
bunch of mystical characters in
some history book; they were
simply a group of average men,
not unlike you and I, who had one
distinguishing characteristic that
set them apart from the rest of
their generation. They had a
belief in the vision of a better
world than that which they knew,
and the courage to face the
overwhelming odds that stood in
the path to that world.
When
our country had its revolution,
those average men that signed
that now famous piece of paper
had no idea of whether they could
win their struggle against the
legitimate authority of their king.
In fact, they were called traitors
by a vast number of their peers.
Still, they had their belief in their
cause, and a sincere belief; a
faith, if you will, in a cause really
can defeat even the most
overwhelming odds.
Now, 200 years later, the
government has become a mirror
of what our forefathers revolted
against. When the law is warped
around to the point of trying to
outlaw the very religious freedom
that this country was originally
settled to allow, when the

concepts of justice and morality
arc subjugated to the rights of
criminals and special interest
groups to enforce their beliefs
when society refuses to accept
them, then the lime is ripe for a
change. And it will be the leu
brave souls who are willing to he
called traitors by those preaching
conformity, who arc willing to
stand up against thai which iheir
society's leaders command ihcm
to accept as right and wrong, who
are willing to reach into ihcir
hearts and find among the
frustration and despair at their
plight a single, shining beacon of
hope. Within ihe heart of
darkness of modern man lies the
seed of hope and the spirt of
independence on which this
country is founded.
This
change will not come easy for
many in our generation who have
grown soft on years of television
and shopping malls, but either it
has to come or wc as a nation will
eventually lose our status in the
world. What is worse, wc may
well go the way of ancient Rome;
an empire collapsing under the
weight of its own apathy.
1 realize this may seem a
little far-fetched, but with our
planet slowly but surely creeping
towards a one-world government
and the very forces in our capital
conspiring to aide in this sellout
of our freedom, the time is
approaching when each of us may
well have to decide for ourselves,
in what do wc believe?
I, for one, will choose to
follow that of my forefathers:
Give mc liberty or give me death!
As for yourself, all I can say is,
choose wisely, because your way
of life and that of your children is
determined by the choices you
make, or choose to let someone
else make for you. Good luck to
all of you and God bless you this
holiday season.

"I did it MY way! And
don't you forget it,
Jerky!"

CoLfi

JACKSON

MANAGING EDITOR

"We leave with our heads
held high, knowing
before God that we
fought the good fight."

JAY TRAVIS
COPY EDITOR

"I'd rather be a
Republican and go to
Hell than be a Democrat
and not know where the
hell I'm going."
JOE T.

ALLISON, JR.
STAFF WRITER

"Our president, Her
Highness, her hubby
"Slick", and Prince Tree
Hugger represent the
highest concentration of
intellect since the Three
Stooges."
AARON FLETCHER
STAJ-T- WRITER
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ENDURING:
Well, this piece of work
completes a four year
reign. It was four years
ago that I became Sports Editor at
this paper and its been a
continuous run ever since.
Being in this position has
allowed me to be a part of the
Blue Raider team through my
coverage. But it's also opened the
door to experience and many
friendships. Honestly , I could set
here and tell you all about my
years here and what they mean,
but at this lime I think the stall I
work with has its time is due.
I really didn't know what to
expect before the semester's

Parting shots from our most experienced staffer
TONY
ARNOLD
Sports
Editor

beginning with Jason Whatley
coming in. 1 won't bother
explaining the controversy of his
appointment as editor but I will
admit I was skeptical.
But over three months later,
my mind is at ease. I honestly
think I've enjoyed working with
this staff as much or moreso than
with any other We made our

share of mistakes, but dial's part
of the game. We look our shots,
and dished lew out as well. Yet
here we arc, a minute portion of
what we originally began with,
but still here with hair still on our
head.
I know the papei docsn'l suit
everyone, but it never does and
never will. 1 realize that 1 and
other stall members have upset
you at times while raised your
eyebrows on other occasions.
Once again, that's part ol the
game.
But what strikes me most is
the determination of this staff.
Our predecessors said it couldn't

R

be done. Well, we did it and at no
greater expense that any of my
former staffs. In particular Jason
Whatley, Colcy Jackson, and the
rest of die staff never let anything
gel ihe besi ol them. Sure there
were limes when we all wanted to
quit, bul they strove forward. And
I don't think I've ever seen so
many enemies firing through the
letters to Ihe editor section bul
I'm here to tell you this is a great
stall. Jason was not given a lair
chance from the beginning.
People said he couldn't do il and
ihe paper would fall lo pieces.
Months later, the paper is still
here and it looks and reads as
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good as any time before. 1 just
wished thai people would clear
the biasedness from ihcir minds
and view it openly. Sidelines is a
learning tool here for anyone who
wishes to lake advantage of il. It's
not the New York Times. We're
supposed lo make mistakes.
That's how you learn to do your
job better
Jason took on this challenge
and has scaled the mountain and
now he's the one looking down
on everyone. Alter all, he
certainly has a right to
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CHINESE RESTAURANT

OPEN
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
Dine In Or Take Out
LUNCHSPECIAL EVERYDAY

893-7008
2112
S. Church
Exit 81B.
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Looks like a
\Vivarin night.
His 10 I'M. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN.
U»* only a* dl-wctad CorHMn% raflol.-w equivalent to ? e-jp* ol oof***

\v.
T933 SmnnKlloe Beax. han
V*.
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LIFE!

Students sad to see 'Dean Judy' leav<
to spend the night off-campus
EARL PATTON
Special lo Sidelines
they had to get written permission
Dean Judy Smith's rciircmcni from their parents.
"House mothers would come
announcement came as sad news
lo many students and faculty around with their white gloves
members whose lives she had and if there was dust on anything,
touched. Smith, Associate Dean the girls got in trouble," said
of Students since 1966, has seen Smith.
The current Dean of Men and
MTSU change from a small suite
college to a major university. Dean of Women were from the
She has had more to do with that old school, and Dr. Mel Scarlett,
than she would normally let the university's newly elected
anyone know.
president, was feeling the heat.
As an English major at Feeling the need for a new
MTSU, Smith had no aspirations administration, Scarlett hired
of becoming a college dean. Her Robert LaLancc as the new Dean
interest was in the area of social of Students. Smith and Paul
work. And soon after finishing Cantrcll became Associate
her graduate work, she became a Dcans.doing away with the titles
clinical social worker at Dean of Men and Dean of
Murfrcesboro's VA Hospital. Women.
But it was draining work. With
Smith said, "Clayton James
four young children at home she (James Union Building) had been
knew some changes had to be my mentor, so when I was offered
made. She called up Clay Tucker this job, I came lo him. He told
who had been her major advisor me to take the job, but to quit the
and who was now Dean of job after ten years or before I was
Liberal Arts. He offered her a job forty."
teaching
sociology
and
"I should have listened to
developing a social work him," she added.
curriculum.
Smith, who was in her early
In 1966, there was a lot of thirties when she came to this job,
unrest on campus; especially on said that she is experiencing some
the part of women. They still had burn-out. "I think all Deans
a 9 p.m. curfew. If they wanted should be young. I feel like you

need somebody who is more
dynamic, and more ready to
relate," she said.
Junior Todd Tabor who has
worked with Smith in the
CUSTOMS orientation program
for three years, said, "They will
have a hard time finding someone
more dynamic than Dean Judy."
Orientation was former Dean
of Students Services, Bob
McLean's job. When he retired
in 1980, the university didn't
replace his position, and Smith
was given the job.
"I had been very
uncomfortable with the type of
orientation we were doing which
was just half a day," Smith said.
There was no prc-rcgistration
then, so students would not come
in the summer. As soon as prcrcgistration was developed. Smith
and her secretary of seventeen
years, Carolyn Halcliff began
working on the CUSTOMS
program.
"I'll never forget that first day
ol the first session. I was so
nervous," Smith said. Although
she admits that the pressure ol
being in charge of CUSTOMS
has been unbelievable, it remains

M O

See Smith page 16
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Judy Smith

Sweet and Sour Grape
SUE MULLIN

Staff writer
Last week in my Media Law class,
Dr. Ed Kimbrell counseled us lo not
make a racetrack event of getting our
education. We should pause along the
way, he said, to savor our learning
experience as if it were a fine wine.
I could have wept. How I would
like to savor this experience! Instead, I
find always there are not enough hours
in a day, not enough money in my
paycheck, and all the papers I hand in
are works-in- progress, painfully
unlinishcd. I'm reading textbooks at
grandchildren's birthday parties, and my
grades since I returned lo school, like old
socks, are gradually creeping downward.
Tiredness and end-of-term panic arc
on the faces of so many of those I pass
hiking back and forth across campus
these days. I don't know if by skipping
sleep, trying to make everything work
and get everything done, living two days
in every one, we are living twice as
much or are going to live half as long.
When I think of how tired I get and sec
the fatigue on so many faces, I worry
about my friends, my classmates, even
those students I haven't met.

A couple of weeks ago, I got so tired
that I hallucinated on the drive home,
and mailboxes and shrubs, deer and
dogs, mile markers and signs all became
weird creatures. Nothing was stationary.
All objects moved, and I kept driving
around them. I suspect I drove very
erratically. There was a big orange
horizontal quarter-moon beautiful and
low in the sky, and it kept leaping at me
from behind trectops, sometimes rushing
toward me, sometimes suddenly falling,
so I had to swerve or stop to keep from
hitting it.
The next week, too, my endurance
was again tested; the 11 hours sleep I got
the week before having been all used up.
Finally finding time to go to bed, I had a
dream, then a dream inside the dream,
and then when I got up, the dream kept
going.
I love Thompson seedless grapes,
especially when they arc big and fat and
really sweet and room temperature so I
can pretend they still taste of sun. 1
haven't had any for a long time, nor have
I thought about them recently. I haven't
had lime. In the dream my eldest
daughter brought me a large bunch of
grapes in her two hands, but I was loo
tired to want them then. She went away

and the grapes remained, and I saw that
two grapes were bruised, so I picked
them from the bunch, then the bunch
went away. Because I was tired, I held
the two grapes in my left hand, and I was
going to throw them away in a bit, but I
was just loo tired to get up right then.
Apparently, in the dream I fell
asleep, and I dropped the grapes. My
boyfriend came over and found me
sleeping, and quietly leaned across the
bed to wake me. But he put his knee on
the bed on the two grapes where I had
dropped them. He didn't know what he
had gotten into and made a startled
sound that woke me. I was so wild with
shame that he couldn't console mc. (I
think my shame over my neglect of my
housework invaded the dream.) In my
shame, I woke from this dream inside the
first dream and he wasn't there, which
made mc sad beyond sad until I was full
of grief, but then I found that I still had
the two grapes in my hand, and had not
dropped them, and was so glad that I had
not failed and dropped the grapes that
my grief at his not being there became
bearable.
I was still so tired I didn't get up and
throw away the grapes. But I vowed lo
keep my fingers carefully closed, even if

I dosed, which of course I did. I wol|
often, in reality and in the dream, ar
each lime my hand was carefully ar
firmly closed over the grapes. I ncithtj
squished them or dropped them. Who
the alarm went off, I had to adapt to I
different way hitting the snooze buttq
without opening my hand to get anothq
few minutes sleep, and when I got up, I
turned off the alarm right-handed so I
to not spill the grapes in the bed.
In the bathroom with my hand ov<|
the waste basket, I opened my finger]
and my hand was empty. There were nj
grapes. At least I didn't drop them in ■ hi
bed, I thought. Several limes gctlinl
ready for school, I again found my hanl
closed over the grapes. Each time
opened il and looked, the grapes werenj
there. Still, in unguarded moments,
find I'm still trying to not drop lh|
grapes.
To my classmates:
Please, lake some time before anJ
during the rush of finals to sleep. AnJ
when the last exam is complete, I hop!
you arc curled in a comfortable chair,
big bunch of perfect grapes on the tablt)
beside you, and that the taste of the fin<l
wine of a successful semester fills you.
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Life! Editor's parting shots
It's been a great privilege to experience
1/2 years of college at MTSU, but now
s time for me to fly, and not a minute too
XMI. I'm about to lose my mind. I have a
etiy long list of individual and groups I
ould like to thank and give personal
cssages to before I leave.
Thanks to the Production Staff at
idelines. I have been in Production for a
ttlc over a year now, and it's the one thing
will miss the most.
To Daniela Gopfert: I can never thank
ou enough for being my best friend and
ompanion over the last year. You're a
ood worker and will make a strong leader,
wish you nothing but the best of luck,
ou better keep in touch. Sam, is that a
ickcy on her neck?
To Greg Hoenie: For his exceptional
yout abilities
To Brian May/.ure: for saving my butt
ith his computer knowledge (and they
lought I really knew something up here).
To Cameron Marshall: for his tattoo
(csigns and his sick sense of humor
To the Sidelines Staff who I had the
lcasurc of working with as Life! Editor

this semester, you have really enlightened
my life.
To Jason Whatley: for letting us see
the "other side" of you at Toot's.
To Jay Travis: Production night would
have been even more tedious without you.
To Coley Jackson: for not having a
sense of humor and not being able to say
the word "orgasm." (Do you know what a
condom is yet?)
To Jenny Crouch: for being the best
advisor, friend and boss anyone could wish
for (do I get a Christmas bonus?).
To Corrie Cron: for always pointing
out the good-looking guys
To Marc Davis: for reminding me
what a used car- salesman is like
To Tony Arnold: for being the only
one who got his section done on time consistently
To Sue Mullin: thanks for the tip on
the interview and for having such a strong
shoulder
To Brand;. Berryhill: for finally
keeping a straight face for the staff photo
To l.t'Datta Grimes: for being a great
conversationalist

To Peyton Hibdon: even though your
ideas about women arc antiquated - you
still make me laugh
To Cydney Crawford, a.k.a. the
supply goddess - you never let us down
To out staff photographers, you have
been a great help. Without you we would
have to fill too much white space!
To George Walker: You won't be able
to turn out my lights again!
To Carl Lambert: Arc you ever gonna
graduate?
To Andy Ilinton: thanks for being
everywhere we needed you to be!
To the Advertising Department, for
trying to do your job in spile of who your
manager is!
And lo all others who don't necessarily
lit into a category!
To Dr. Neal in History: I never had a
better history class, or a better instructor!
To Andy Bostaph: for gelling the job
at the Tennessean, and leaving your cushy
job lor me
To Merrill Jackson: for noi doing
your job -1 needed the money!
To the Grill Crew: I can starl my

"new" life knowing how to play a mean
game of Spades
To Debbie and Melissa: for taking
Loki and Goblin in my time ol need.
Pagans live on!
To Cat Thornton: for your wicked
sense of humor and your companionship,
continue to give your roommates hell!
To Chris Trout: for making my last
semester memorable
To the GJ.'S crew: I'll never find a
better place to throw darts or a more
sincere group of people thanks for taking
me in.
To Bruce: GO PENN STATE!!!!!!!!

To George Popovich: for being the
only one to sing "Plush" with mc
And to all those I forgot to mention, I'm
really sorry. Everyone that knows mc has
touched or changed my life in some form
or another. I'm leaving Tennessee lo try
my luck elsewhere but I'll always ihink
fondly of my life here. Remember: It's
better to burn out than to fade away..

Kli/aheth Domen

Greetings - a comedy for the Christmas season
OSETTE JOYNER
lalTWriicr
A comedy lor the Christmas season is
ipearing in a "little" theater at the end ol
wing Boulevard in Murfrccsboro. A
tarmingly humble theater, Murfrccsboro
ittle Theatre, is the home of this
Jason's performance ol "Greetings."
A cast of five join together to portray
e Gorski family's humorous Christmas
vc m Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Andy
orski (Shawn McWhorter) and Randi
ein (Virginia Garland), his fiance',
avcl home to sec Andy's family. Andy is
atholic and Randi, Jewish. Andy
rcsecs a major conflict with good reason
ul warns Randi about his family
The Gorski family is not unique in
luation but bi/.arre in their own special
ays. Mrs. Gorski (Susan Pinkcrton),
uitc the cheery busy body, has been
aired with a Mr. Phil Gorski (Jay Curtis),
ho has some pretty preposterous ideas
bout Christmas and maybe drinks a little
JO much on occasion. Phil Gorski
cmands to know in a few choice words
hy others on his block arc not donning
icir homes with lights and praising God.
lowcvcr, he contradicts himself by
pending his idle lime bahumbugging
i)OUt, complaining about the house's
orry plumbing and electrical wiring
nstead of spreading the season's
oodncss as he claims his neighbors, the
theists, should be doing.
The Gorski family has had their share
f heartache — their other son Mickey
Travis Harmon) is retarded. Up until the
resent he has never spoken a sentence.
)n this particular Christmas Eve
omcthing magical happens. A spirit, who
fcrs to himself only as Lucius, lakes
vcr Mickey's body to "shed some light
n the situation."
The family puts aside Phil Gorski's
■onflict with Andy's new fiance' and the
lectrical and plumbing distractions to
oncentratc on their son Mickey, who has

transformed into what seems to them as a
schizophrenic. Mickey's other spirit,
Lucius, discloses much to the family
about their lives now and then
a
present that could not have been gift
wrapped
I like to compare this story lo the most
recent episode of "Picket Fences" when a
virgin woman is dragged from a serious
car accident comatose She dies in the
wreck, bui only a moment before the
coroner is lo "fix her up" she comes back.
Through a series ol tests they discover the
woman is pregnant. For a few shining
days the narrow-minded town of Rome
sets aside the holiday cooking and eating
and elbow-to-elbow Christmas shopping
at Wal-Mart to ponder the thought:
maybe, just maybe there could be another
child of God — the irue reason of
Christmas celebration. Unfortunately, a
doctor had arranged the whole scam, not
thinking of the woman's well-being, lo
get the old Christmas spirit back. As Lylc
Lovett would say, he "wasn't good, but he
had good intentions."
Sometimes ii takes a life-risking event
or a mysterious spirit appearing through a
retard's soul lo wake people up.
The cast of "Greetings" was perfectly
selected lor the precise effect and directed
beautifully by Tim Henard. Travis
Harmon (Mickey) especially gives an
astounding role, swapping back and forth
from a drooling retard to a distinguished
gentleman.
The Murfrccsboro Little Theatre itself
poses and ideal setting for such
entertainment. A quaint, cozy atmosphere
warms you with a feeling of being right
there in the Gorski's living room.
There are but a few dates left: Dec.
9,10,11 at 8 p.m. Reservations can be
made by calling 893-9825.
This performance is definite must see.
Pull away from the rat race lo relax and
behold a miracle. And to you all:
"Greetings!"

Andy Hinton/Photographer

"Greetings"
Back: Virginia Garland and Shawn McWhortwer
Middle: Susan Pinkerton and Jay Curtis
Front: Travis Harmon
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Smith from page 14
her

proudest achievement.
The CUSTOMS program and her work with the
Panhcllinic Council of Sororities have been the most
enjoyable parts of her job.
Smith said, "I have made friends in those particular
areas that will be friends forever."
Panhcllinic Council member Kristi Dunlap said,
"There wouldn't be a Panhcllinic Council if it wasn't
for Dean Judy. They can put someone in her position,
but they'll never fill her shoes."
Smith said that her most trying time was last
summer when she was accused of censorship by
Sidelines editor Sam Gannon.
"Nothing had prepared mc for that and I'll never
get over it," she said. As she has always done. Smith
handled the situation with class, apologizing before the
press, and maintaining that her removal of school
papers was not intentional censorship. Class is the
first word that comes to mind when describing Smith.
Her office, her appearance — Dean Judy Smith is
class.
Smith said that she's looking forward to spending a
lot more lime with her family upon retirement. She
said that if she could be remembered lor one thing, it
would be as a student advocate.
I think if 1 have one strength, it is that I'm not seen
as a threat In either students or faculty members. II a
student comes to me with a problem, 1 can be an
effective mediator." she said Many students hope that
the next associate dean has ih.u strength as well
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Tourney time at Middle Tennessee
Lady Raiders host Garden
Plaza Classic over weekend
TONY J. ARNOLD

Sports Editor

Coley Jackson/ Staff

DRIVING TO THE CLASSIC: Heather Prater and her teammates are ready to put
their 4 0 record on the line at the Garden Plaza Classic.

When the ball is tipped at center court
Friday night, another successful Lady
Raider basketball Garden Plaza Classic
will be underway with the anticipation of
another great tournament.
This is the third Classic and fourth
tournament held at MTSU under Lewis
Bivcns' direction.
"We've had a few markee's over the
years," admitted Bivcns. "We've had
Clemson in our tournament; We've had
Florida, Louisville, and Alabama."
This is the lone MTSU tournament
for cither the men or women and MTSU
has won it only once, when it was the
Shoncy's Classic during the 1988-89
season. But this is 1993 and the Lady
Raiders have their eyes set on building to
a spotless 4-0 start on the season while
placing yet another tournament trophy on
the shelf. Unfortunately (for Middle
Tennessee) though, three other squads
share the same aspirations.
Missouri-Kansas City, Oral Roberts,
and Southern Indiana enter the hallowed
halls of Murphy Center with intentions of
making their own noise over the next two
days.
"This year we don't have any markee
names but I think a real exciting team will
be the UMKC team," said Bivcns. They
run a great passing game and they have
good movement."
And Bivcns isn't thrilled with his first
round opponent in Oral Roberts either.
"They're really big, much like
Oregon (which MTSU defeated 79-74),'

GARDEN PLAZA CLASSIC

Missouri KC vs
South. Indiana (Fri. 6
p.m.)
MTSU vs Oral Roberts
(Fri. 8 p.m.)
Consolation Sat. 2 p.m.
Championship Sat. 4 p.m.
Bivcns commented. "They have a front
line ol 6-3,6-3 and 6-2 so they're going to
give us a lot of trouble. Big teams always
give us trouble.
"We're really going to have to work
to run the ball and get the things clone that
wc need to do to be a good basketball
team."
UMKC will pla\ the lone Division II
school in the tournament but the Southern
Indiana Screaming Eagles are capable ol
making they're own noise as well.
"They are much like us in that the)
are a very versatile team." said Bivcns.
The> are a \\ ell-coached team with 11 ol
12 players coming back from a team that
went 15-15 a year ago They could give a
lot ol people fits."
UMKC anil Southern Indiana "ill
square oil at 6 p.m. u uli Ml SI and ()RI
lighting it out at 8 p.m the losers of each
game will participate in the consolation
game at 2 p.m. Saturday with the
championship ai -1 p m

Time to hit the old track Blue Raiders fall to TCU
Blue/Lady Raider track squads see first action Saturday
SPORTS INFORMATION
The men and women of Middle
Tennessee State University will open the
indoor track season this Saturday ai noon in
Murphy Center. Besides the Raiders, the
other teams in the meet arc Tennessee Slate,
Western Kentucky, UT-Chattanooga and
Murray State. This will be the rebirth of
men's track at Tennessee Slate who
dropped the sport after the 1967 season, and
is appropriate as Middle Tennessee began
track again during the 1991 season.
Of interest will be the testing of a new
scoring system approved by the NCAA
coaches in Las Vegas this week at their
yearly convention. The system is patterned
after the Europeans as they score two places
per team and for this many teams will use

9-7 6-5-4-3-2-1. This provides for closer
scoring as well as more scoring to make a
more competitive atmosphere.
MTSU's men are led by All-American
jumper Roland McGhec, who has the 7th
longest all-time collegiate jump of 27'6",
and won four events in last year's OVC
Championship. The Raiders arc the
defending champions. Other contributors
will be Micah Otis, Melvin Stevenson,
Carlos Gupton, Tom Hampton, Richard
Primm, Tom Hampton, Carlos Gupton,
Jahcz Salahuddin and Kcndcn Maynard.
The women's team will face a tougher
battle because they will not be at full
strength until next semester. The Raiders
arc led by Jaqui Brown, who participated in
the 1993 Olympic Festival in San Antonio.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

FORT WORTH, Texas — Kurt Thomas scored 24 points and brought down a
career-high 17 rebounds Tuesday night as Texas Christian defeated Middle
Tennessee State 65-56 in overtime play.
The Horned Frogs (1-2) dominated the overtime period, scoring 11 points and
holding the Blue Raiders (1-3) to one basket — a layup by Tim Gaithcr - with
slightly less than a minute to play.
The Homed Frogs also amassed 52 rebounds during the contest.
Eric Dailcy added 17 points for TCU and pulled down 15 rebounds.
Middle Tennessee's lop scorers were Milton Dean with 18 points and Tim
Gaithcr, who had 14.
Both teams suffered from poor accuracy in regulation play, which ended 5454 with the Homed Frogs' Jeff Jacobs missing an inside shot with just seconds to
play.
Texas Christian hit 37.5 percent of its field goal attempts. The Blue Raiders
fared slightly worse, scoring on 34.3 percent of their field goal shots.
The Raiders host Alabama! luntsvillc at 7:30 on Saturday and then MissouriKansas City a week later.
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Football playoff possible
DOUG TUCKER
AP Sports Writer

MTSU athletics investigated
Lady Raider sports to get their due with Title IX

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. — Hold fast, football fans. A
college playoff may be only 25 months away.
And, it may not. But at least a blue-ribbon committee of big
shots has agreed to do a feasibility study. And that, like a real-life,
honcst-to-goodness major college football champion, has never
happened before.
"I don't think this necessarily advances the possibility of a
football playoff," said Francis Canavan, the NCAA's group
executive director for public affairs. "What it advances is that,
finally, there will be a firm decision, yes or no."
It's too late to do anything about the current Nebraska-Florida
State-West Virginia debate raging right now through The
Associated Press media poll and the CNN-USA Today coaches poll.
The polls will have to sort out the mythical national
championship for this season and next. But maybe not in 1995.
If the feasibility committee should deem a playoff advisable,
then the NCAA Council or Presidents Commission could put some
format together, probably a one-game or two-game concept, and let
NCAA schools vote yes or no at their January 1995 convention.
If approved, fans would celebrate the first Division I-A playoff
at the end of the 1995 season.
"Whether this advances or retards the possibility of a
championship will be driven by the facts the study uncovers,"
Canavan said. "The purpose is to gather the information so wc can
have solid, objective information about the impact on the schools
and on the student athletes, and on the financial impact."
Ohio Slate football coach John Cooper suspects a playofl is
coming.

STAFF REPORTS

though.

A federal team of Title IX
investigators recently made a visit
to the MTSU campus and
changes will likely be coming.
Title IX requires equality for
minorities and women and is a
part of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
It also states that women's
sports
must
receive
a
proportionate amount of money
to the number of women enrolled
at the university and an
investigation within MTSU's
athletic department last week.
"They came in here cither
because wc had a complaint filed
against us or they were simply
spot checking," said athletic
director John Stanford. "I really
feel like ii was just a spot check,

"The investigation dealt with
equality, male and female,
scholarships, facilities, staff,
travel money and salaries."
If it was a complaint which
was filed, MTSU won't know
who filed it unless a lawsuit is
sought.
Admitadly, MTSU docs not
met all the Tide IX requirements
but neither docs the majority of
universities across the nation.
"Wc know wc have some
weaknesses and deficiencies and
we've addressed that to the
Tennessee Board of Regents,"
Stanford admitted.
"We're
waiting to sec if the board will
help us in funding to meet all the
Title IX requirements."
Among notable changes that

will be occurring in the near
future is the change of gametimes for womens basketball.
Currently, the games start at 5:30
p.m. That will probably change to
6:15 or 6:30. MTSU is in the
process of building a new Softball
field but will have to add dressing
facilities.
"We may have to add
another women's sport, and if
there is interest, soccer is a
possibility," Stanford said. "They
have also suggested that wc have
equal staffs for baseball and
softball and men's and women's
basketball.
"Wc plan to totally meet
Title IX requirements and, as I
said, we've addressed that to the
Board of Regents."

See FOOTBALL, Page 20

Clem. 15-6

I he old guy wants to go out with a bang Too |
bad I just can't lot ;omcbod; win Hi - • got to earn j

vs
KentUCKy

II.

Alabama

So .--a. ■ i inc champion ( harles A! who i I
vs
Tonj Arnold In a game in iht final i vl. ol the
N. Carolina
on ruing Arnold s chanct at repeating
\.
"You win .! few and you lose a few a dej< cted | 'Tennessee
Arnold said I think I didn't n :ncueh Whcatics \ ■
VS
Every lime I look at \l\ now ! cr> in shame. I really i

need tins win to prove thai I still have that old touch
Touch what touch Last year he didn't have an\
competition
\K said He jusi met his match I'm
die greatest
Arnold needs the win to finish out his career on
top. Being he wont be her.- next fall, i'':. a moral
victory he would cherish
"I'll admit I was beat bul I've got the pride to
make one last stand," Arnold said with a glare in his
eye.
Meanwhile out guest is student 'Line' winnci
William Wood. Wood led throughout most ol the
season and held off a few competitors near the end of

!

Name
Win Loss
87
43
Charles Aly
86
44
Tony Arnold
84
46
Guest Picker
80
50
Tripp Ballard
Coley Jackson 77
53

GB
1
3
7
10

Pet.
.669
.661
.645
.615
.592

Bama 1 ''-10

NC 35-10

Clem. 24-21
■

William
Wood
The otiierr Champion

Charles
The Champion

Clem. 10-7
Kats

Clem. 13-0
is Rtino coaching
again7

overratec.

Bama.2'-1*

3ama is truly
nornbie - i love u

■ ice O'cwns
Heels

■

State 5:

Vols 45-2••

Bama 17-10 j

-

!

NC 28-20

Vols 42-2"

Vois 13-12

The
champs?

Na

Vois ge
revenge

;owa 17-6

iowa 7-3

;

iowa '4-10

Cal. 28-23

Cal 24-7

Gal. toe
jrpreoictabie

Who are these
:eams''

j

Where aoes
Arnoia ge: '.nese"'

Who
cares0

8ears stronger
'han HawKeyes

BC 24-10

3C 21-13

BC 13-10

8C 27-16

3C snouici have
oear WV

BCnasagreai
QB

Las: seconc
fiela goa

Virginia cnokes
aqam

Fla. 35-28

Fla. 27-24

Fla. 35-20

Fla. 35-28

Sweetness for
SEC champs

Mountaineers
overrated stJi

Swee
as s^gar

Mountaineers
SUCK

Gators
muncn

FSU 24-17

FSU 54-25

FSU 100-0

FSU 99-0

FSU 38-20

Honestly the
oes

They shouldn't
even play

LOOKS liKe e
Vandy score

NebrasKa
sucks

Give me
a oreak

ND 35-10

ND 28-14

ND 24-7

ND 28-27

A&M 14-10

Farmers aon't
stand a chance

Irish too trong for
Aggies

Close
game

Aggie
Smaggie

UCLA
vs
Wisconsin

UCLA 17-10

UCLA 17-14

UCLA 21-10

UCLA 24-20

UCLA 35-14

I don't care
anymore

Who are the
Badgers?

Bruins do i!
to it

Bruins have too
much 'O'

They'd rather be
surfing

Mich. State
vs
Louisville

Louis. 17-7

State 3-2

State 15-10

Louis. 17-14

Louis. 52-0

Cards fly
higher

Why waste the
money?

i don'
know

Too many bowl
games

Cards are all
aces

Vandy
vs
Open Date

Date 55-0

Date 7-3

Date 100-10

Date 5-2

Date 52-0

I like Dates oetter
anyway

Vandy finally nas
a close one

Date too
powerful

Moral victory tor
Jerry

'Dores cam
muster it

j

■

*~

:
California
I
j Boston Col
.
vs
Virginia
r
Florida
I

vs
W. Virginia
Fiorida St.
vs
Nebraska
exas A&M

VS

Notre Dame

.

i

1

+i

i

Palmer can too it !

/ols offense toe
rnucn

VS

j

I Clem. 30-20
What's UK doing
in a DOWI'

VOIS 42-'0

Coley
Jackson
Dinardo act-a-likc

Tripp
Ballard
Happy nc beat CJ

Kats cant pur UD
ooints

-or O"

Penn State

the race.
Shamefully, we return Coiey Jackson to the bowl \
picks. "Arnold had to have somebodj he could beat |
said Aly.
Also Tripp Ballard is back trying to prove In
worth alter challenging earh bin fading toward the
end ol the season's race.

Final Line Standings

Tony
Arnold
r-or a Moral Victory j

0n The
Line

Arnold Looking for moral
victory to close out career

BC 38-37
BC gooo loheadacc-s

j

Fla. 27-10

j

!
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Tech takes down MTSLL..
From Page 19
"I think it's a mailer ol unic'
he said from a football dinner in
New York. "I ihmk. eventually wt
will see ii. I'm personally lor it."
Greg O'Brien of New
Orleans, chairman ol the
Presidents Coinnussion, said the
lorination of the study group
should noi ;<>- seen a> an
ndorsenieni ol anything
• lu Presidents Coinnussion
which has spearheaded
i
.weeping relorm nioveineni
ihroimhoui college sports is on

INTERESTED IN WRITING?

Watch for
small
animals
while
driving
this
holiday
season

record opposing a playoff. Its
approval would be needcil for the
idea it) have a chance.
"This is simply a decision to
gather information," O'Brien
said.

"Where thai information will
Icau us is anybody's guess."
i (I. A chancellor Charles
N
. oung will chair the study group.
which also will include NCAA
executive
director
Ccdric
Dempsey, Oklahoma athletic
director Donnic Duncan, arm
NCAA chiel operating officer
loin Jernstedl.

J

CALL SIDELINES AT
I

2336 OR WRITE ro
Box 42.

S »8

Charged with D.U.I.?
Cull KIRK SEUFERT
Allomcy til Low
269-7 IS.S
niimiM I Wt \ol t rrtifv S,BC i.iiHu in Ihr IIIM uml
MfeUaNul K loiml ntirUoltnnln Anv liiird Arc

zzMMw
W

5

H/-TEC

E3] <®
ssmmu
SE4EKI
Tr.cki

What do you use when ift
2 hours 'til your interview and 2 years
since you tried on your suit?

"alDine

'

SCUBA
CLIMBING V
/
CAVING
JI
BACKPACKING 3e
RAPPELLING '"
KAYAKING u/
^•FATHOM ,.

rvv-—|

Kzv^'Ttfl rasau
221 W. Main ft.
|Phone 615/890-39481

,

THE Bono
BKn&GRILL
FOOD:

FREE FRY FRIDAYS
15<WING WEDNESDAYS

MUSIC:
FRI12/9
PEAN HALL BAND
SAT 12/10
REALITY SALAD BAND
SUN 12/11
STINKY MIFFLIN JAZZ

VISA
WK

15*1 £>T8

With Visa you're accepted at more than 10 million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be!'

BEER:
25< DRAFTS
MONDAY 8P,
.

Visa USA Inc 1993.
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from the Division of Finance and Administration
We're the folks who manage, maintain, heat and cool the buildings and physical plant, tend the
landscape, provide computer services, run the Raider Xpress, supervise the budget, monitor our
benefits, pay the bills, operate the bookstore and post office, provide security and telecommunications, as well as a host of other services to the University community. And like everybody else on
campus, we're looking forward to a few days' at home for the holidays. We're proud of all the folks
in our hard-working division, and
as we close six months under
new leadership, we'd like to
•
especially remember and congratulate again those who were
spotlighted in MTSU Record.
Linda Jordan
Nell Miller
Joyce Reed
Juanila Young

■m

To all the MTSU
family, Happy
Holidays'.

Polly Swader

Webb Schrader

Chris Piety

James Luter

THE SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
PROUDLY SUPPORT THE EFFORTS OF CONCERNED STUDENTS
IN THEIR EFFORTS TO REMEMBER HISTORY AND RESPECT
HERITAGE THROUGH BRINGING BACK MIDDLE TENNESSEE
STATE UNIVERSITY'S RIGHTFUL MASCOT, NATHAN BEDFORD
FORREST AND THE "FORREST PLAQUE" TO THE MTSU
CAMPUS.
Murfreesboro Camp 33, Murfreesboro
Sam Davis Camp, Brentwood
Tod Carter Camp, Franklin
Joseph E. Johnson Camp, Nashville

PROCLAIM
YOUR
SOUTHERN
HERITAGE!

Savage Goodner Camp, Smithville
William B. Bate Camp, Gallatin
Robert H. Hatton, Lebanon
SCV National Headquarters, Columbia

1-800
MY SOUTH
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Division I-AA
Top 25

3*.

Tfic Top 25 teams in tfw 1993 Sports C\[etu>ork_
'Division f-AA pott.
Team
VV-L-T Pts.
Prvs.

SETTIUCT

—the—
STANDARD
MIDLANDER
The yearbook is now accepting staff
applications for the 1994 Midlander.
Positions include: Academics editor
Business/marketing manager
Staff writers
Photographers with portfolio
Those interested in joining the yearbook
staff are invited to come to our meetings
which are held every Monday at 5 pm in
room 306 of the James Union Building.

1. Youngstown
2. Marshal!
3. Ga. Southern
4. Troy State
5. Montana
6. NE Louisiana
7. McNeese State
8. Boston U.
9. Howard U.
10. William & Mary
11. Idaho
12. Centra] Florida
13. North. Iowa
14. Southern U.
15. AlcornSt
16. West. Carolina
17. Pennsylvania
18.NCA&T
19. Steph. I". Austin
20. !•:. Kentucky
21. Massachusetts
22. Delaware
23. MTSU

8-1-0
7-2-0
7-2-0
8-0-1
9-1-0
7-2-0
7-2-0
9-0-0
9-0-0
7-2-0
7-2-0
7-2-0
7-3-0
9-1-0
7-2-0
6-3-0
8-0-0
7-2-0
6-3-0
6-3-0
7-2-0
6-3-0
5-4-0

1501
1459
1378
1353
1334
1214
1142
1107
999
964
937
879
792
684
613
515
509
458
443
431
317
294
181

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10
11
6
13
15
17
18
20
21
12
22
23
25
14

24. Princeton

7-1-0

176

16

25. W. Kentucky

6-3-0

133

24

SiiF-"^- - ** •- ~rt< - .•v^."--^H

Midlander Order Form
Name

■ ■>—

---3»

Date
^CZ' . —-*. 'ijir'TTa., -i _~""::r'r"

(please print clearly)

Social Security NO.

MTSU Box

"\V?»!K <\\v~,•-'

«, >*" *

■.

Home Mailing Address

- ■■-

•

• i-

[if

■ -

~; tin! 'i^ /..

(Slreel No.)
'City. State and Zip)

ChecK the appropriate boxes.

□
□
□
□

u

Yes, I would like 10 order a copy ot the 1993-94 MTSU yearbook.
Midlander at a cost ot $20.
•i

Please add a $2.50 cnarge to cover postage and handling.
■I'Jit-—>

•-- Jl : i •

i". LI ■Jj

i-f- *^-'*

••"•I

ik.TI'1--

'=*

S'

Please attach this to my Spring 1994 registration statement of
account.

'3 MIM**; =-V||frr

- \f i

i'lB in .aw' - 'lit

/i!fcP-=— --; J-w- -:w|J V*./f i'i ijrjrl i#- - ~-frf?-i~=

Please bill me under separate cover. If payment is not received by
the next registration cycle, registration or graduation may be
encumbered.
Total due.
Payment enclosed.

A book in your name is being ordered with completion of this form. This is a
commitment to puichase the Midlander at the above stated costs. No refunds or credits will be
applied unless written cancellation is received by the Student Publications Office, MTSU Box
42, within 30 days of the posted date. The book is scheduled to arrive in August, 1994. You will
be notified by mail of its arrival.
(Signature)

u

£Hp^ your Rouse be warm
and saje this ftoficfa^ season
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CLASSIFIEDS

COMICS

Classified ads may be placed in Room 308 of the James Union Building, Monday through Friday 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Readers are advised to investigate any business thoroughly before investing money. Sidelines
cannot accept responsibility for losses incurred from ads published.
0.

NOTICES

loncy for any worthy cause—
K)ks, rent, food? Fast loans or buy
old, designer Items, jewelry—other
aluablcs. GOLD-N-PAWN. 1803
AV. Broad St. 896-7167.

2.

PERSONALS

west Nashville couple wishes to
Idopi your baby into our warm, cozy
ome. We have lots of love lo give.
haron and Frank 353-9383
I.ANNOI

\< i:\iK\Ts

EACH OR SKI GROUP
ROMOTER
Small or large
roups. Your s FREE, discounted
rCASH. Call (All 1-800-423264.
994 Spring I- ling to German; ,
usiria and Switzerland. SI62"?
12 - 21 years ol age). SI677 (22
nd over). Price includes round-trip
ransportation Irom Nashville, 2
icals daily, lodging, iransponauon
i cities

4. ROOMMATES
emale graduate sludeni seeks
urnished efficiency room near
ampus. Need by Dec. 17. Call

enny at 898-3298.

6. OPPORTUNITIES
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
ndividuals
and
Sludeni
)rgani/ations wanted to promote
he Holiest Spring Break
)cstinauons, call the nation's leader.
ntcr-Campus Programs 1-800-327013.
tart your own career in a lastrowing business. Sales experience
r training not necessary. For
llctails write P.O. Box 995.
.avcrgnc. TN 37068. Include a
ight-lime phone number.
CARN S500 - SI000 weekly
luffing envelopes. For details 1<USH SI.00 with SASE to:
1ROUP FIVE, 57 Green tree Dr..
uitc307, Dover, DE 19901
'Jccd Money? Cash fast on gold.
ings, jewelry, chains, bracelets.
ir.V."s,
V.C.R.'s,other
aluablcs. Gold "N" Pawn 1803
■"J.W. Broad Si. 896-7167

10.

SERVICES

TYPING AND
WORD PROCESSING
•Term Papcrs#Thcscs#
•Dissertations^
•Resumcs#Fax Service©
All work laser printed and
guaranteed. No job too big or small.
Same day service available. Cecilia
890-7671.
Need a job? MTSU's Student
Employment and Placement Office
can help point you in the right
direction. Some listings arc available
as well as resume and interview
advice. Call Ext. 2500 or come by
KUC 328.
Telephone Workers needed. Market
Research, no selling. Guaranteed
S5.75 per hour, bonus incentive.
Nashville Research Group, 1161
Murfrccsboro Road. 399-7727.

21. HELP WANTED
Mainstreet Wants You —
Mainstrccl, Murlreesboro's nesl
entertainment complex, is looking
'or energetic young people to assist
in a promotional campaign
ihroughour the rest of the fall
semester and into spring. Part-time
work with good pay. If interested
call 890-7820, ask for Whit
Security and D.J's needed —
Mainstreet is looking for security
people and DJ's tor part-time work.
II interested please call 890-7820
Retail Auditor Position.
14 hr/wk, S7-S10/hr.
Murfrcesboro/Nashville
cxp. req., automobile
collect at 805-563-2512.

Part-time,
Audit in
Area. No
rcq. Call

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED.
Women's Center. Jr., Sr., or Grad.
Min. lOhrsawcck. Call 2193.
Lookout Mtn. Camp for boys in
Mcntonc, Alabama (1 hour South of
Chattanooga) has openings for 1994
staff. Summer camp experience
helpful but not required. Call Bill
Abernathy. 205-684-6506 or 3896653.
Part Time. National company has
openings for 5 college managers and
2 career managers. Earn up to
S15.00 per hour while training
yourself for a S50.000 career
business opportunity. Only 1
interview. Thursday, Dec. 2nd.
6:00pm at KUC room 315.

Position available lor a person
capable of work in freight
maintenance and customer service.
Approximately 20 hours per week.
Must be able to do heavy lifting. No
night or Sunday work. Beginning
salary S5.00 per hour. Apply in
person. No phone calls please. J.C.
Penney Catalog Center. Jackson
Heights Plaza, 8(X) NAV. Broad.

ffW

1)
1993

THESE RAT EXPERIMENTS
ARE RIPICULOUS/mGS VA
WONDER JUST WHO'S RUNNING
[ THINGS OVER AT NASA

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
NEEDS YOU. Rack/Recycling
manager and classifieds manager
needed. To apply or for more
information, come by JUB 308.
ALL STUDENTS Find out how
350 students average earnings were
netween 6-8k (realistic) last
summer. We guarantee a 3k base
salary. Great resume builder. Mgmi
training program and full-time
support stall provided. Internship
credit possibilities Looking lo fill
summer nignit positions in Nashville
and Boiling Green. For more info
call Student Painters at 1-800-5433793.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL work.
College Grove area. Four openings,
weekends, shift work. Call Cecil
Peach at Rccom Plastics. 6)5-3687799.
ALASKA
SLIMMER
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Many
earn S200()+/mo. in canneries or
S3000 - S6000+/HH) on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
room and board and transportation.
Over 8000 openings.
No
experience necessary! Male or
Female. Get the necessary head
start on next summer. For more
information call: 1-206-545-4155.
cxt. A5504.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students
needed! Earn S2000+ monthly.
Summcr/holidays/fulllimc. World
travel. Caribbean. Hawaii. Europe,
Mexico. Tour guides, gift shop
sales, deck hands, casino workers,
etc. No experience necessary. Call
602-6804647, Ext. C147.
A resume should be a personal
marketing statement aboul you. Let
Good Dog! Resumes help you stand
out from the crowd. Free pickup and
delivery. Call 731-6028.
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST needed
in
Student
Publications
Department, 5-10 hours a week,
some lunch hours, some afternoons.
To fill out an application, come by
the office in James Union Building
308.

CUTTING OFF RAT HEADS
ISCOO^HEH-HEH-MEH.
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FOODMAX FOR THE LOWEST TOTAL FOOD BILL!
1 1 SUPER SAVER 1 1 SUPER SAVER 1
Staff
Ramen
Pizzas
Noodles

SUPER SAVER

Meal In Minutes

Del Monte

Spaghetti
Sauce

All Varieties

$000

3 for A

5 for O 5/

W V-J^ 26..S

1 1 SUPER SAVER 1 1 SUPER SAVER 1
Freezer Queen
Las Campanas
Frozen
Burritos
Dinners

SUPER SAVER
Thrifty

King Size
Bread

$089

59*

99*

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

||

MEATS

$Q59

3

or Springhill

Corn
Dogs.

20„,

WilP

Variety
Domits.

2r\^70
forl/ f '

Chicken
ChiclBologna.
Bryan

79

Bath
Tissue....

PRODUCE

$"147
,«• *

■ib

^^L

>

Caramel Apple
Dip

^■1

IBM.

All
Flavors

37?
$027

Golden Ripe

Bananas.
Heady io tat

Fresh
Salads

fresh Made

SUPER
SAVERS

+

$-159

Kraft

American Cheese
Singles

$059

lour WnuK I,inn

Orange
Juice

rwehrv

<sp-

. £i
FROZEN

$"109

01<>ur Winds Farm

Potato
Chips

<2

+

DAIRY

1? O/. t.im

Ice

$-199

$Q99 o«o

Seafood
Salad

Whole

$199

Lays

SEAFOOD

Ilormcl "Quick Meal"

Grilled Chicken
o for
... -M_ »o/. Sandwiches

11. Cookies.
PRE-PRICED
DISCOUNTS

Do/en

$099
Jm4
$ j 99
'
JL
$099

0 Roasted
** Chickens

SOFT DRINK SAVINGS
Holiday Soft Drinks

Ha

$066

T. Mar/.ctli's

Chocolate Chip
Cookies

Deli
M / ^ I)cli
%J § •«
»« Sandwiches.
Sandwiches

Toaster
Pastries
Pastries.
Angel Soli

Red Delicious
Apples

^HJ

0\f.l./i' / r, v/l Ihiih

■j 49

Lunch'N
Munch. ...jgjBp.

$979

Bryan

Chili
u/if/i Beans

Grillmasler
Grillmaslei

EVERYDAY
Low PRICES

| | DELI/BAKERY |

GROCERY

$400

THELOWESFTOTALFOODBEIJ

OPEN 24 HOURS.

700 Memorial Village
Murfreesboro, TN

We Gladly Accept W.I.C.
Vouchers and li.S.D.A.
Food Stamp Coupons.
We Sell Money Orders
and Postage Stamps for

Vanning hone) (;.iaranlt-«-: If Ihr ilem MM Water lhan lh<- sh.ll price >ou arl In,- ilim ROE "See More lor detail.

your convenience.

.Quantity Rights Reserved'None Sold Io Dealers* Prices Effective DCC.S thru DCC. 11

PRE-PRICED ITEMS DISCOUNTED
10% Off
Little Debbie
Snack Cakes

20% Off
Hosiery

10% Off
Chips

Up to 30% Off
Cosmetics

10% AND MORE EVERY DAY.

Up to 25% Off
Hair Care

10% Off
Magazines

10% Off
Books

We Discount
Greeting Cards
Everyday

